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A MORNING TONIC.

It is not good for patriotism and re-

ligion to live alone. They should live to-

gether. The wedlock of the passions of
religion and patriotism tends t<J> develop

and broaden mankind. With patriotism
alone, man becomes selfish and degener-

ates into a materialist with a greed for
gold. Patriotism needs religion to purify
the ambition- Doubly blessed is the man

who is lifted up into heavenly citizenship

to help his beloved country become a

province of heaven.

THE LESSON BECK’S FALL
TEACHES.

A few years ago a man in Alleghany

county by the name of D. M. Beck de-

serted the Democratic party. He began

to edit a bitter and vituperative Repub-

lican sheet. Later he was appointed post-

master at Sparta. In February he was

arrested for defalcation, removed from
offiec, and has cither been tried or will

be tried in the Federal Court. When
charg* d with using money belong'uig to

the post office department, Beck is quoted
as saying that lie used the money in

the interest of the Republican party by

circulating his newspaper. That is pro-
bably strictly true. A man who publishes

a newspapers for a party that can't read

must have some outside source of rev-

enue. In the absence of campaign con-

tributions Mr. Beck seems to have used

the public money entrusted with him to

print his campaign sheet. The revenue
dcodlers and other little bosses were

parting Beck on the back while he was
"whooping it up" for the Republican

ticket through his paper. They deserted

ihim in the hour of his trouble—trouble

caused by following the lead of bigger

men in his party.

Mr. Beck doubtless wishes now that he

had never taken the first false step. A

man who barters his political principles

will, if temptation conies, fall into other
Wrong-doing.

THE FIR3T FRUITS.

"The negro who has migrated to the

North in the hope of bettering himself

would today be better off if be had staid

in the South, where his treatment Is far

better than it is at the North." This

is the opinion of Dr. John Lovejoy El-

liott. of New York, expressed before the

Philadelphia Society of Ethical Culture

a day or two ago.

The best w.ork so far accomplished by

the General Education and Southern Edn-

ration Boards is that they have helped

• to give intelligent Northern men a true-
understanding of conditions in the South.

Os course other agencies had been sow- i
ing the seed of truth for a generation, ;

but the organized body of truth-seekers
• snd truth-telllers have obtained a hear-

ing where individuals could not obtain

the oar of the educated North. The state- j
ments made at Richmond last week,, the |
editorial utterances following that meet- j
ing. showing'a better appreciation of the

conditions of the South will find an echo j
in every portion of the Republic. When ;
men like Abbott, Cutting, Baldwin, Pea- j
body, McKelway, Elliott and others of j
like ability and striding are speaking of

conditions in the South as they are, the
day will come when the whole country |

(except the bloody-shirt wavers) will feel

about the South and its problems as Ly- <

man Abbott and Editor McKelway feel.
The South wishes no man anywhere to

condone its mistakes. It has made mis- j
takes .as has the North. It wishes every |

just man to consider its work of the ;

past thirty years in th<- light of the ob

staeles and difficulties, and to look with

an unprejudiced eye upon the work it

has done, the work it is doing, and the !

work for the future it has planned. It

welcomes co-operation Os all good men j
everywhere in carrying out the broad ed- I
ucationai plans it has adopted.

The decision in the New York tax

franchise case affirms the declaration of

Mr- Roos«-volt, then Governor of New
York, who declared “That a corporation

which derives is powers from the State

should pay to the Stale a just percent-

age of its earnings as a return for the
privileges it enjoys." Mr. Roosevelt nev-
er did a better public service that when

he pressed the passage of that law which

is now sustained by the highest courts

of New York. „ A, l

The people are nominating good men

for mayors in mor-t of the towns. Kin
ston has nani'-d one of its first men in
Mr. N. J. Rouse.
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SEEN AND HEARD IN RICHMOND.

(Editorial Correspondence.)
Richmond. Va., April 26.—1 was talking

! last night with a lawyer who had dropped

in to take a look at the Educational

I Conference, about. Southern questions as

I they related to the negro problem and

reconstruction measures. “By the way.”

he said, “Iwas in Washington about two

weeks ago and chanced to enter the Su-

preme court room while ex-Chief Jus-

tice Shepherd, of North Carolina, was
making his argument in the South Da-

kota case- I had read in a cursory sort

of way something about the ease, and

was glad of an opportunity to hear it
presented. I was much impressed with

the argument of Judge Shepherd. It

seemed to be perfect and his presenta-

| tion impregnable. I did not hear any of

| iho other arguments in the case, my time

j not permitting, but I never heard an

abler argument on the law and the facts

in any court that Judge Shepherd's. He

seemed to be carrying the court with

him, too. It was the argument of a
great lawyer."

* * •

Richmond is full of North Carolina folks
who are succeeding in every department

—in the ministry, in the professions, in
business, in manufacturing, in jour-

nalism, in the educational world. If I

were to undertake merely to name all

tlio North Carolina born men here who

are doing well, it would take up too

much space and I would he sure to omit

some who arc among the most success-
ful, so much has North Carolina con-
tributed to the wonderful growth ar.d
progress of this rapidly growing city.

As I came here to attend the Education-

al Conference, I must say that it is
gratifying to see that two able young

North Carolinians hold leading chairs in
Richmond College, the chief scat of

learning of the Baptist church of Vir-
ginia. I refer, of course, to Dr. J. Rufus
Hunter, of Wake county, brother of Rep-

resentative A- B. Hunter, of Apex and

Mr. Cary J. Hunter, of Raleigh, and to

Dr. W. L. Foushee, son of Mr. A. R-
Fcushce, of Person county, and brother

of ex-State Senator Howard*A. Foushee,

of Durham. These gentlemen are re-
garded here as among the ablest mem-

bers of the strong faculty of Richmoni
College. They reflect honor upon their

native State.
* * *

The biggest thing now in Richmond is

the Confederate Bazaar- It is being con-

ducted by the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, chiefly of Richmond, aided by

Daughters all over the South, as all the
lady readers of the News and Observer

know. It is the biggest thing of the
kind ever hold In the South, and at night

it is a glorious scene of beauty and bril--

liancy. I was told that it is already cer-

tain that the not profits Mill reach $20,-

000 to be devoted to the Jefferson Davis

memorial to be erected in this city by

the Daughters of the Confederacy of the

South. Everybody in the city is inter-

ested and it attracts visitors from half a
dozen States. Last night I saw’ half a

dozen North Carolina ladles who had

come here for no purpose except to at-
tend the Confederate Bazaar. It was well
worth the trip, they said. In truth it is

on a grander scale than anything of the

kind any Southern city has heretofore

undertaken. The North Carolina table,
or booth (I forget by what name it is

celled) is one of the most beautiful and
artistic here. It is presided over by

Miss Maude Morgan, the charming and
beautiful daughter of Mr. Samuel T.
Morgan, formerly of Durham, who is now
one of the first men in the business
world of Richmond- It is a popular place,

too, and is thronged by visitors. North
Carolinians who visit the Bazaar feel
proud of their State, and are grateful to
ihe fair young lady who upholds the

; banner of her native State in a manner
to reflect credit upon herself and upon

I the State. J. D.

KEEP NEGROES OFF THE BOOKS.

The Asheville Gazette which is now

1 supporting a ‘'Citizens" municipal tick-

j et. grows red in the face because some
i negroes have been registered for the
municipal election who were not allowed

to register last November WHEN THE

GAZETTE WAS CI’SSIN’ BECAUSE

THE DEMOCRATS WOULD NOT REG-

ISTER THEM.

I Though late, we are glad to see the
! Gazette on a platform for the elimina-.

j tion of negro votes. If any Democrat is

i letting down the bars in Asheville to

I negro voters he is an enemy of the
j Democratic party, and is not supported

| or approved by any Democrat in au-
j tkority anywhere. The Democratic posi-

| tion is that just as few negroes should

be registered as possible to carry out
| the law —to stick to the law and require

, that they demonstrate their fitness.

j The Atlanta News which favors Ilearst

j for the presidency says his marriage was

; “the proper initial step toward that

laudable ambition." It attributes Til-

tk-n's failure and Hill's poor success to

jthe fact of bachelor state, and says

no bachelor can be elected President.
How about Grover Cleveland? Wasn’t
he « bachelor when he was elected in
lift? It is true he gloriously reformed

by marrying one of the loveliest women

in the world, but he was first elected as
j a bachelor.

The American Grocer figures out that
j the average annual consumption of in-

toxicating stimulants in the United

States is 10Vi gallons for each individual
; and that the cost is $17.33 per annum for
! each citizen.

BISHOP BRATTON.

The Episcopalians of Mississippi are
to be congratulated in the selection of the

new bishop of their diocese, Dr. T. D.
Bratton, of Raleigh, who was yesterday

chosen to that honorable and holy of-
fice .will bring to the high duties those
qualities of mind and heart that befit

the exalted station. He is the soul of
courtesy—a noble gentleman, consider- j

ate, thoughtful, kind, generous, sympa- j
thetic. He is a student and a scholar |
—has given rtiuch of his life to the in- j
struction of the youth in college and !
seminary, where he was grown in knowl-
edge and the power of imparting instruc-
tion. He is a charming, winning, and*
delightful, as well as able and
eloquent, preacher of the Word and his

sermons inspire his congregations

with an earnest desire to live on a

higher plane- He is a man of affairs—-
his business judgment, taxed in the con-
duct of a great female school, (St.

Mary's School in this city) would do
credit to any successful business man.

The people of Raleigh pairticUlail//
and of the whole State will regret to

lose Dr. Bratton as rector of St. Mary's

School. Under his administration ' that
famous old school has prospered more
and more every year. He is a versa-
tile, as well as accomplished divine,

capable of the highest success in the
pulpit, in the professor’s chair, as col-
lege president, and in Iho greater office

whereunto he has been called he will

be a power for righteousness.

The New York World says that Bryan

is not poltieally honest because certain

eminent rascals supported him. If that is

the test, Washington, Jefferson and every

other patriot in America was dishonest
because all their supporters were not

saints. Such insane and silly attacks on
Bryan injure only those who make them.

Educational progress is seen on every

hand. One of the most important steps

of the past week was the action of the

trustees of l’ee Dee Institute, Wades-
boro, determining to erect a new and
commodious dormitory for that excellent

institution.

The New York World’s special from

St- Ix>uis says:

“The truth is the Cleveland reception,

in the matter of popular expression on

the streets, rather out-did the Roose-

velt reception. There was but little
shouting and less enthusiasm for the

President on the streets.”

Spirit of the Press.

NEVER OCCURRED IN THE SOUTH.

Atlanta Constitution.
Whipping young white women on their

bare backs with barbed wire lashes is
something that never has occurred and
never caa occur in the South. But In-
diana will, doubtless, continue to be
shocked when some black brute is strung

up in this section without the for-
mality of a court order for assaulting and
murdering helpless women.

THE GOWNS.

Charity and Children.

The Supreme Court judges are too largo,
we must hope, to yield to the sentimental
pressure that is being brought to boar
upon them to clothe themselves in flow-
ing robes. Little men ought to have
gowns, just as little preachers ought by

all means to wear the high-cut coats
with buttons like the rivets of a boiler:
but men who are really strong and big
do not need to wear a label of their
greatness. We are hopes our Supreme j
Court will not jump into frocks just be- j
cause a few' nice gentlemen are pleading I
with them to do so. We notice another
innovation which we are sorry to see

spreading, and that is the wearing of
gowns by the seniors at our college com-
mencements. We North Carolinians are

plain folks-and do not take to the tog-;
gery of rank and royalty. Young men in
college imbibe ideas that shape their j
lives. That is w’hat a college is for, in j
fact, and iwhile this gowning business is j
a little thing it appears to us to be a
wrong thing, and therefore it is not wise i
to adopt it. The young fellow s who |
graduate are just on the eve of getting
down to meet and mingje with men. For
four yoar s they have been cut off from
the world and have associated with each
other, but on graduating day they bid
farewell to college life and get down to

’where things are real and practical. On
this day of all others they ought not to
draw the line of demarkation between j
themselves and the men of the world
from whom they must win their bread.
It is not a wholesome start, and its in-
fluence on character cannot be helpful.

Besides, the people of this State arc
every-day men and women, do not be-
lieve in foolishness, and whether they bo
right or wrong it is well enough to re-
spect their opinions. In this country men
wear men’s cloths, and gowns are not
found in their wardrobes. Why adopt a
different costume on one day to be iis-
cardefi forever when the day is over? ;

Does it add dignity to character? Docs
it inspire awe or reverence in the be-
holders? What is the end to he reached
by wearing a gown, anyhow? Suppose a :
candidate for a political office were to j
sail out before the sovereigns in stately!
skirts? He wouldn’t black the board on
election day. We sec no crime in a man j
wearing a frock if ho wants to, but v«
are obliged to say that our opinion of
one who does so—well, it is of no conse- i
quence for us to say what our opinion is. j

???**???* *¦•>* ***?******** >

? *

? THOMAS D. REED'S LAST JEST. *

? 4*
? (New York World.) *

? Thomas B. Reed was the centre *

? of a group at the Century Club in ?
? this city the night before* he was *

? stricken with his last illness. The *

? talk got around to Roosevelt. *

| ? “Y-a-a-s, I admire Roosevelt very *

? much.' drawled Mr. Reed- “I ad- 4*
? mire him very much indeed. What *,

? 1 admire most about him is his en-

? thusiasm over his discovery of the *

? Ten -Commandments.” *

; V *

?****4-**** **************?

Among the Railroads.

Writing to the Southern Tobacco Jour-,
nal, W. T. Hughes & Company, of Louis-
burg, say:

“We have talked with several planters

this week who will plant only one-half
what they did last year, and one farmer
who planted twenty acres last season will
not plant at all whilst many -will give

j their time to planting corn and cotton
j until the tobacco plants are over-grown:

| so on the whole, it is reasonable to say

i that the planting will be at least 20 per
| cent, less than last year.

| “Our sales to date are a small frac-
! tion under six million pounds.”

Elizabeth City, N. C., April 30.—The
workmen who are engaged in clearing

the wav for the Suffolk and Carolina
tracks are now' making very speedy pro-
gress, considering the circumstances. The
work has now reached the centre of the
desert, or Dismal Swamp section, several
miles from this place, where it is being

pushed with all possible energy and
speed permitted by the jungle-like coun-
try. When once out of that tract the
speed will be almost redoubled. The civil
engineers keep a large force of men at
work constantly.

Suits are to be brought against the
Southern Railway on account of the kill-
ing of Messrs. W. A. Cooper and R. L.

Boland in the horrible railroad accident

ht Scarlett’s crossing, east of University

Station, on the afternoon of March 27th

last. It is understood that the two suits
will aggregate $50,000 if not more than
that amount. The firm of Kitchln &.

Carlton, of Roxboro, composed of Con-
gressman W. W. Kitehin and Mr. Luther
M. Carlton, have been retained to fight

the Cooper case, and they will probably

have charge of the other case. The suits
will probably be brought in Casw'cll
county. The men met death in Orange

county, but they lived in Caswell county,
and the suits can bo brought in either
county.—Hillsboro Observer.

A highly interesting ease is now pend-
ing in the Illinois Supreme Court. The
city of Chicago is seeking to tax the
immensely valuable railway terminal
property within its bounds for local pur-
poses and the railways have carried the
case up, -declaring that the property
sought to be taxed is right of way.

whereas the city contends that (ho right
of way includes only a strip 100 feet wide.
The advantage to the city of changing

the method of (axing this property would
be that the valuation would be greatly

increased and that all the taxes on such
property would then go to the city. Un-
der the present method of taxation the
property of each railway company is as-
sessed as a whole and the tax propor-
tioned among the counties according to
the mileage in each.

As an indication of the enormous in-
crease in valuation under the new plan,
contended for by the city, the following

examples arc given:
Company's City's

Valuation. Valuation.
C. &N. W $3,200,636 $23,932,554
C„ R. I. & P 520,397 17,278.455

P.. F. W. & C 495,843 10,085,39 7
A., T. & S. F 121,505 5.045,451
r.’& E. 1 365.920 1,364,113
C. & W. 1 365,905 15,171,261

Total for 6 r0ad5.55,070,206 $72,877,2.36

If the city’s contention is well found-
ed, it therefore appears that there is

j sixty-seven million dollars' worth of
|property, belonging to these six companies

: alone, that escapes taxation under the
present method.

In arriving at this valuation the city

.authorities assessed as city lots all real
estate of the railway companies, save the
100-foot right of way, and stations and
buildings of all sorts were assessed at the
same valuation as adjacent property.

does not seem, to be anything
very unreasonable in this contention of
the city that railway property, apart from
the right, of way, should be assessed at
the same valuation as the property of
others adjacent thereto. Certainly it is

J absurd to class as right of way the vast

5 terminal properties owned in our cities
! by the railway companies.

Asheville, it seems, is not the only
| place that has been having our old

friend “plans-for- the Jio w-StatUon-a're-
practically-completed” rung in on it by
the Southern. The Salisbury Sun says.
“If we mistake not this very old friend
has been trotted out times innumerable

j to stay complaint on the part of the peo-
] pie of Salisbury.”—Asheville Citizen.

j The Durham Herald remains skeptn

| of Winston-Salem over getting that new
| passenger station That paper says:
I '‘lf Winston has nothing more substan-
j tial than the promises of the railroads
we would not advise her to gamble on
it.” But Durham has not even promises
—that is, unconditional ones. —Winston
Sentinel.

On Monday last tho Ripple received a
i message over the ’phone from that clever
I and energetic citizen, Mr. N. Glen Wil-
Hants, who states that parties who wore
able to construct an electric car line
from Winston to Yadkinville, had been

talking with him in regard to the matter

and that he believed if Yadkinville and
Yadkin county would now take hold and
show a substantial interest in the mat-

ter the Electric Car Line from Winston
would become a reality.—Yadkin Ripple.

Tobacco Chat.

Wilson, N. C., has sold over 22't)00,r.f)f'
pounds of leaf tobacco for the year 1902-
1903, and now claims the distinction of
being the largest market in the Sta.o.
Wilson is a great market, and its growth

has been wonderful indeed. Winston,
however, will push her eastern sister
very close, as her market has yet five
months to run, while Wilson has, prac-
tically, finished for the season.—Southern
Tobacco Journal.

Industrial News.

Mr. Haywood H. Thompson, the well-
known contractor, is making brick to

build a weave mill and dye house at the
Eno Colton Mill. About -100 looms will
be operated in the weave mill, givinsr

ployment to 75 or 100 more hands. —Hiua-
boro Observer.

The Recorder learns with pleasure that
all the heirs of the late Mr. Poley Ballou
have signed an agreement to lease the
ores on the Ballou Home Place to Mr.
Richard Wood, of Philadelphia. It is re-

ported that Mr. Wood has the support

of all the iron furnaces along the linoe

of the Norfolk ind We tern Railroad (u

the matter of organizing the New-River

Dovelopraent Company to work these
ores and that it i s expected that the
Norfolk and Western will break dirt in
two months on the railroad up the Ne.v
River. —Jefferson Recorder.

Notes Ftom Ttuck District.

(Duplin Journal.)

Mr. I. R. Faison’s peafield was the
scene of scenes on Tuesday morning.

There wore more pickers than there won-
rows and a small army had to be turned
away.

Carmine & Hudson are shipping cab-
bage right along this week. They have
boon shipping several days which beats

: ill nrevious records. This firm has this
year 30 acres in berries. 35 acres in ean-

j talotipes. 5 acres in beans and 20 acres in
i Irish potatoes.

About 1,000 rrates of berries were
[ shipped from Faison Monday. , This was

a small shipment compared to former
years at this stage of the season. A
large portion of these were sold on the
platform at $2.50 to $3.00. The buyers
were on hand again Tuesday and the
prices were about the same. It has been
well demonstrated this season that only

fancy berries pay.

STATE NEWS.

The Star says that Miss Meryvn Tones,
daughter of Hilary Jones, has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Sparta to succeed

i D. M. Beck.

[ About 300 or 350 negroes left Monday
j ft the coal fields of West Virginia. The

i majority of them were women. —Wilkos-
! boro < 'broniele.
|

William Brown, near Lomax, was re-
lieved of $l,lOO last week, which he had
laid away for a “rainy day.” His two

! boys have left the country, and it is
pretty certain that they carried the
money with them. —Wilkosboro Chronicle.

We regret to learn that Rev. J. E.

Underwood sustained quite a painful ac-

cident. last week. While on his way
from Manteo ho had his foot entangled
in some part of thov machinery of the
gasoline boat in which he was traveling,

and n.uite a gash was made in the side
of his foot- We trust that the wound
will soon heal. —Raleigh Christian Advo-
cate.

Morganton. N. C., April 30.—Mrs.
Sarah McDowell, an aunt of Mrs. W. A.
Erwin and Col. J. Harper Erwin, of
Durham, died here one day this week.
She was a noble woman.

Bitten by a Pilot Snake.

(Duplin Journal.)

Mamie Faison, daughter of Mr. T. K.
Faison, was bitten on the foot by i\ pilot
make on Tuesday while she was n the
woods where her father was at work.
Mr. Faison came to Faison for a physi-
cian at once anil reported the foot as

swelling some, but he loft his daughter
resting easy under applications of spirits

of turpentine and other remedies.

A Tennessee man swapped his wife for
a mule, and the fellow who got the wo-
man had the fellow who got the mule

arrested for swindling him. The mule
seems to be the only respectable party in
this combination. He didn’t kick at the
swap, either.

IF YOU ARE IjOOKING

for a perfect condensed milk preserved |
without sugar, buy Borden’s Peerless ;
Brand Evaporated Cream. It is not only

a perfect food for infants, but its delici- •
ous flavor and richness makes it superior

to raw ereain for cereals, coffee, tea, j
chocolate and general household cooking. !

Prepared by Borden’s Condensed Milk j
Company.

NURSING MOTHERS

A mother’s poor health is bad
enough f-_ - the mother but
worse still for ihe nursinc
baby.

Mothers find Scott’s Emul
si o n a nouri s h i n g an c
strengthening food. If tht
breast milk is scanty or thii
Scott’s Emulsion will make i
rich and more abundant.

When mothers take Scott’?
Emulsion the babies share ii
the benefits. 1 bin babies grov
fat. Weak babies get strong

We'll send you .-. little t« trv. i f you lie.
SCOT I <k LOW XE, -i 9 Pearl sircet, New York

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

CUTICURA SOAP

The World’s Greatest
Skin Soap.

The Standard of Every Nation
of the Earth.

Sale Greater Tban ttic Vorli’s Frodoct
of other Sian Soaps.

Solti Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best pooplo
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for

softening, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings and dialings, In the form of
baths for annoying irritations and in-
flammations, or too free or offensive

, perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and many Sana-

: tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, espe-
cially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nur-
sery.

Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuti-
cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-

j est of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared w ith it for preaerv-

I ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
I scalp, hair and hands. No other for-

eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, in to be compared with it
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath

| and nursery. Thus it combines in oiie
soap at one price the best skin and

I complexion soap and the best toilet ami
baby soap ever compounded. Sale
greater than the world's product of all

j other skin soaps. Sold in eveiy part
of the civilized world.

An Ideal Trip
Go ‘to Boston via Bail or Water Line

1 and then lake the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
jand also to Trince Edward Island, New-
foundland and the East. This is the ideal
trip in

APRIL. MAY AND JUNE.
For particulars see any railroad agent

! or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.

20 Atlantic Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

*f Ppf»Mt« ConUfrioß.

jte^KEEVANSCHEMm^

WHEN AND WOMEN.
Uoe big O for unnatural

discharges,inflam niations,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous niembrenes.
I‘ainless, and not astrin-
gent or poisonous.

I Sold by I)riiEKt»t».
’ or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid. M
*I.OO. or 3 bottles $2.7.%.

Circular sent on reuue»

Kellam
Lancer
Hospital
j

12th
and

Bank
Sta.,

Richmond,
Va.

—WE
CURL—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATION*

FREE

Come
and
aee

what
we

have
done,
and

a
r
e

doing
If
then

you
are

not
satisfied

that
we
do
all
we

CLAIM,
we

will
pay

all
of

your
Y..WENSES.

OH- « APPO,T '

' , r -, Th. Durham, -
- N-C.

viivkv >•„ Refracting Optician.

Glasses made to fit all sights by one who

is well known and reliable; one who under-

stands the eyes their defects and their rela-
tion to human ills. Office 115 W Main St-

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Having qualified as administrator ,c.
t. a., of the estate of Ambrose P. Pearce,

deceased, late of Wake county, N. ( ~

this is to notify all persons having claims
against the estate to present tho same
to the undersigned on or before tho 13th
day of March, 1964. or this notice will be

plead in bar of their recovery.
L. It. YOUNG.

Administrator, c. t. a.
"March 14-03-

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
Having qualified as administratrix of

the estate of Pleasant B. Sears, deceased,
1 late of Wake county, N- <*., this is to

! notify all persons who are indebted to

j said estate to call and setlle the same;
and all persons having claims against

I said estate will present the same to the
j undersigned on or before the 25'th day

|of April, 1904, or this xiotie'- will be
I plead In bar of their reedvery.

MRS. NANCY A. SEARS.
Administratrix of P. B. ScUra.

Apex, N. R. F. I).. No. 1.
This April 25th, 1903-
4-24-lw 6w

JOHN W. HAYS,
. M AM. ROC. O. %¦

CIVIL. ENGINEER.
Wator Power*. Water Supply, Bewaraga.

No. S 1. Again* at/oat, Fetoraburf, Va,
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